
TEACHER DIRECTIONS
Thank you so much for purchasing these Growth Mindset Sticky Note 

Quotes for your students! By doing so, you’re setting yourself up to
make a difference in each of their lives. A simple set of kind words 

can change a student’s life!  TRUE STORY: I became a teacher 

because my sophomore English teacher practically saved my life 

when she reached out and showed compassion towards my 

situation.  She left a note (not a sticky note, but a hand-written note) 

on my desk that encouraged me to persevere.  She helped me stay 

strong through a difficult time.  My hope is that you’ll help your 

students do the same!

 STEP one: Print multiple copies of page two (2)– the sticky note 
template.  **This is the template you’ll use for the sticky notes.

 STEP two: Place a sticky note on each of the squares (it says
“place sticky note here”).

 STEP three: Once you have the sticky notes attached, place the 
paper in the printer FACE UP with the sticky side facing forward.  

NOTE: Some printers require you to place it face down.  You may 

want to do a test run first.  The majority of printers will be face up.

 STEP four: Print pages 3-11 depending on which quotes you wish 
you use. 

 STEP five: If you want to customize the sticky notes, use the
editable version and type your own sayings into the text boxes on 

page 11.  You’ll need to download the following font for free:

✓ KG The Fighter

 STEP six: Attach the sticky notes on student desks, work, or as they 
enter the classroom! Make a difference. ☺

#BETHECHANGE

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/KG-The-Fighter-Font-Free-for-Personal-Use-349291
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NOTHING is 
impossible.

The WORD

itself says:
I’m possible.

Whether you think

you can OR

you CAN’T,

you’re 
right. 

-Audrey Hepburn -Henry Ford

REMEMBER

no one can
make you feel

inferior 
without your 

-Eleanor Roosevelt

CONSENT. 

FAILURE is
success 

IF we 
learn
from it. 

-Malcolm Forbes

Don’t WORRY about

failure.
WORRY about the

chances you MISS

when you don’t

-Sherman Finesilver

even try. 

The BEST
preparation 

for TOMORROW
is doing your best

today!
-H. Jackson Brown, Jr.



TRY to be a
rainbow 

in someone’s 

cloud. 

CHANGE your 

thoughts 
and you can

change the 
world. 

-Maya Angelou

-Norman Vincent Peale

NO act of

Kindness,
no matter how

small,
Is ever 

-Aesop

WASTED. 

If OPPORTUNITY
doesn’t 
KNOCK,
build
a door.

-Milton Berle

No MATTER what 

people tell you
WORDS & IDEAS

can change

the world.
-Robin Williams

We can’t 
help

EVERYONE, but
everyone can help

someone.
-Ronald Reagan



SHOOT for the
moon

& if you MISS
you will be among

Out of

difficulties 
GROW

MIRACLES.

-Les Brown

-Jean de la Bruyere

You MUST
do things

you THINK you 
cannot

do.
-Eleanor Roosevelt

There is 
nothing 

IMPOSSIBLE to him,

who will
TRY.

-Alexander the Great

It is NEVER

too late

to BECOME what

you might

have been.
-George Eliot

The POWER of
imagination

makes US
infinite.

-John Muir

the stars.



TODAY is the
Only day. 

YESTERDAY
is gone.

In a 

gentle way
you CAN 

CHANGE

-John Wooden
-Mahatma Gandhi

You MUST
do things

you THINK you 
cannot

do.
-Eleanor Roosevelt

WHOEVER is
happy 

will make others

happy
TOO.

-Anne Frank

WITH

self-discipline

most ANYTHING

Is 

possible.
-Theodore Roosevelt 

The undertaking
of a new

ACTION brings
new strength.

-Richard L. Evans

the world.



YOUR
creativity
AMAZES

ME.

I

appreciate
Your 

HARD WORK!

Has anyone

told you 
you’re 

amazing
today? You are!

KID you’ll

move
MOUNTAINS!

You NEVER

Gave up
EVEN when

It was 

hard! 

I am SO
proud
of YOU! 

Great work!

Thank you.



YOU are an
incredible
FRIEND to
others!

Way to
demonstrate a
GROWTH MINDSET

You’re a 

great
EXAMPLE

for others.

I KNEW you

had it 
IN YOU!

WOW!
Incredible 
DISCOVERY!

YOU have

such a 
POWERFUL

imagination!

today!
#WINNING

#nailedit



YOUR hard

work
PAID OFF!

Woohoo

MAGNIFICENT

Effort &
WORK

STAY
strong 

Thank YOU

for being
YOU!

YOU make a 
difference.

YOUR kindness
makes a 

DIFFERENCE.
#choosekind#thankyou



YOU are 

perfect
JUST the way

you are

BE YOURSELF

everyone
ELSE

BE
You.

BE a
Froot Loop
In a WORLD

NEVER let

anyone DULL
DO

youyour SPARKLE

is already taken.

of Cheerios!
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